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E-mail address: aurore.capelli@college-de-france.fPrevious work demonstrated that estimating time-to-contact (TTC) of moving objects towards an obser-
ver is based only on ﬁrst-order information and does not take into account the acceleration information.
We investigated whether smooth and continuous speed variations are considered in the extrapolation of
linear self-motion towards a stationary target. The time-to-passage (TTP) estimation task consisted in
presenting a simulated forward self-motion along a street at constant, increasing or decreasing velocity.
After a while, the visual target appeared (e.g. a banner) before the visual stimulation ceased. Participants
were then asked to imagine that the self-motion continued, and to press a button when they believed
they reached the banner. The results showed that during accelerations, TTP estimates were closer to
2nd order than to 1st order predictions for the highest speed variations and the longest expected TTPs,
but were between 1st and 2nd order predictions for other cases. On the contrary, during decelerations,
TTP estimates were closer to 1st order predictions in most cases. This ﬁnding suggests that during accel-
erations, the processing of speed variations for the TTP estimation depends on the magnitude of the speed
variations, whereas during decelerations, the extrapolation depends only on the ﬁnal speed.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The time-to-contact (TTC) is the interval remaining at a given
instant until a moving object reaches a particular contact point
(assuming stable motion dynamics). According to Lee’s theory
(1976, 1980), the TTC can be directly speciﬁed by a monocular
optical parameter, called tau (s), which corresponds to the inverse
of the rate of expansion of the angle formed by the object with
respect to the observer. Tau is thus a ﬁrst-order information that
refers to the actual velocity of the object at a given time. Conse-
quently the use of tau and more generally the use of ﬁrst-order
information only for TTC estimations is still an open question when
dealing with accelerated targets. A lot of studies provided evidence
that the TTC estimations between an accelerating object towards a
stationary target position are based only on 1st order information,
thus suggesting the use of tau (Lee, Young, Reddish, Lough, &
Clayton, 1983; Savelsbergh, Whiting, & Bootsma, 1991). For in-
stance, Benguigui, Ripoll, and Broderick (2003) conducted a predic-
tion–motion task that required subjects to observe a laterally
moving target before its occlusion and estimate the target arrival
at a speciﬁed hidden position. The subject’s TTC estimations indi-ll rights reserved.
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r (A. Capelli).cated the use of a 1st order approximation of the actual TTC. More-
over, the initial tau-information proposition formulated by Lee
(1976, 1980) has been completed by many research and different
types of optical tau have since been distinguished (Bootsma, Fayt,
Zaal, & Laurent, 1997; Tresilian, 1990).
However, the importance of tau for the TTC estimation is still
subject to debate. Some authors proposed that sources of informa-
tion other than tau, such as the ratio between the perceived
distance and the perceived velocity, could be used (Cavallo &
Laurent, 1988; Smeets et al., 1996) while others provided critical
reviews of studies supporting the use of tau in the timing of inter-
ceptive actions and concluded that there is little evidence in favour
of the use of tau (Michaels, Zeinstra, & Oudejans, 2001; Wann,
1996). According to Tresilian (1995, 1997), the use of tau depends
on the TTC estimation task and on the characteristics of the stim-
ulus. Moreover, several studies indicated that second order infor-
mation that refers to the acceleration factor of the motion proﬁle
at a given time is available and could potentially be used to esti-
mate TTC (Bootsma & Peper, 1992; Lee, 1976; Lee, Davies, Green,
& Weel, 1993). One possibility is that the second derivative of
the perceived position or the derivate of perceived velocity with
respect to time is taken into account by the visual system. The
other possibility is that the temporal derivative of tau, termed
tau-dot, is continuously used to specify the TTC and can thus
provide acceleration information about the velocity proﬁle of the
object. Several studies on the perception of visual acceleration
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be used for the TTC estimation when the percentage of variation
of velocity (corresponding to the difference between ﬁnal velocity
and initial velocity relative to the average velocity) exceeds 20–
25% (Babler & Dannemiller, 1993; Brouwer, Brenner, & Smeets,
2002; Werkhoven, Snippe, & Toet, 1992).
Some evidence of the use of the acceleration information has al-
ready been reported in the TTC literature. Rosenbaum (1975)
investigated the perception and extrapolation of a constantly
accelerated table-tennis ball and found that accelerations were
correctly perceived and processed for the TTC estimations. Jagacin-
ski, Johnson, and Miller (1983) and Runeson (1974) conﬁrmed that
the extrapolation of acceleration trajectories was accurate. More
recently, Bootsma and Craig (2003) showed that the information
speciﬁed by the rate of change of tau was used to a large extent
to judge whether a collision would occur between an object mov-
ing in depth towards an observer. Interestingly, previous observa-
tions made with tasks requiring motion extrapolation underlined
an asymmetry of the TTC estimations according to the velocity pro-
ﬁle. Kaiser and Hecht (1995) found that participants responded too
early for decelerating targets (underestimation) but were quite
accurate for accelerating targets. Unlike other prediction–motion
studies in which the whole visual scene disappeared, in the study
of Kaiser and Hecht (1995), the target was hidden but other ele-
ments were not. Visual updating may thus be involved instead of
pure target motion extrapolation. In a manual interception task
of moving targets, Port, Lee, Dassonville, and Georgopoulos
(1997) found that underestimations of the TTC occurred mainly
with decelerating targets, whereas overestimations occurred in
the same proportions for all the tested velocity proﬁles (constant
velocity, acceleration and deceleration), which indicates that 2nd
order information is not processed for decelerations.
Several studies focused on TTC estimations during self-motion.
Indeed, self-motion is common in human daily life, and extensive
experience and calibration could have resulted in a greater sensi-
tivity to speed variations during self-motion. When an object
moves towards a stationary observer, information about the veloc-
ity proﬁle is mainly located in central vision, whereas during self-
motion towards a stationary target, this information is present in
central and peripheral visions all along the trajectory. In self-mo-
tion situations, some results also suggest that judgments of TTC
can be based on information other than, or in conjunction with,
tau. For instance during self-motion with constant velocity, the ef-
fect of relative pictorial size of objects has been demonstrated to
inﬂuence time-to-contact estimations (DeLucia & Warren, 1994;
DeLucia, 1999). Moreover, Cavallo and Laurent (1988) found that
several factors, such as the visual ﬁeld, binocular/monocular vision,
speed and driving experience inﬂuenced the TTC estimation under
actual driving conditions; suggesting that both speed and distance
information were processed in addition to tau for the TTC estima-
tion. Those studies focused on the TTC estimation with motion
extrapolation tasks but did not examine the processing of acceler-
ation information.
Among the investigations on humans that focused on self-mo-
tion with varying velocities, many reported results in favour of
the processing of acceleration information for the TTC estimation.
The acceleration information would be used to calculate the colli-
sion estimate (Andersen, Cisneros, Atchley, & Saidpour, 1999; Cou-
ll, Vidal, Goulon, Nazarian, & Craig, 2008) and to control braking
(Yilmaz & Warren, 1995; Rock, Harris, & Yates, 2006). However,
one main characteristic of these experiments is that they investi-
gated the TTC estimation during the regulation of an ongoing ac-
tion and that they focused on the TTC estimation during
deceleration but not during acceleration. In summary, the process-
ing of acceleration information during self-motion in a prediction–
motion task has not been extensively assessed in previous re-search, and especially, the possible asymmetry between the per-
ception and extrapolation of acceleration and deceleration in
self-motion situations was not investigated.
In the present study, we investigated whether smooth and con-
tinuous speed variations are considered in the extrapolation of lin-
ear self-motion towards a stationary target required to estimate
the time-to-passage (TTP). TTP is generally deﬁned as the time it
takes for an object to reach the frontal plane of an observer. The
TTP estimation task we used consisted in presenting a simulated
forward self-motion along a street at constant, increasing or
decreasing velocity. After a while, the visual target appeared (e.g.
a banner) before the visual stimulation ceased. Participants were
then asked to imagine that the self-motion continued and to press
a button when they believed they reached the banner. Therefore in
our case the TTP refers to the time remaining before the participant
reaches the banner. According to Tresilian (1995), the long visual
motion durations available in this kind of task may allow the infer-
ence of acceleration from changes in the perceived velocity. Our
study examined visually induced self-motion extrapolation with
a horizontal ﬁeld of view of 185, thus largely stimulating periph-
eral vision. As the illusion of self-motion (vection) is primarily
dependent on motion in the peripheral visual ﬁeld (Dichgans &
Brandt, 1978; Webb & Grifﬁn, 2003), one can assume that such
full-ﬁeld stimulation should induce vection. Indeed, human
brain-imaging studies have shown that visual simulation of linear
forward acceleration induced perception of self-forward linear
acceleration, which is processed in the vestibular cortex (Nishiike
et al., 2002). Therefore, the vestibular cortexmaywell process visual
input. As the vestibular organs detect accelerations, the vestibular
cortex implicationmay favour the processing of 2nd order informa-
tion of the motion proﬁles. Since in our experiment we used both
long self-motion presentation durations and a large ﬁeld of view,
which allow perceiving correctly the speed variations, we hypothe-
sized that the 2nd order information (e.g. the acceleration) of the
velocity proﬁles will be processed in order to estimate the TTP.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Participants
Fourteen naïve volunteers (ﬁve females and nine males, aged
from 21 to 37) participated in this experiment. Twelve subjects
were right-handed and two were left-handed. All participants
had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and gave their in-
formed consent prior to participation.
2.2. Experimental setup
The study took place in an experimental room containing the
immersive device which consists of a curved projection screen
with a radius of 2.70 m and a height of 2.74 m that covers a hori-
zontal ﬁeld of view of 185. A distributed virtual reality application
(developed with Virtools) controlled a cluster of four PCs in order
to generate the animated images sent to the three video projectors
for the curved screen and the feedback monitor. The subject was
seated on a chair in front of the projection screen, at a distance
of 2.45 m from the front of the screen and 2.7 m from its sides.
They manipulated a joystick with their right hand. The projection
system was adjusted to correspond to an observer’s viewpoint of
1.20 m relative to the ﬂoor (Fig. 1).
2.3. Visual stimuli
As shown in Fig. 1, the visual stimulus ﬁeld used in the experi-
ment consisted of a straight road bordered on both sides by curbs,
Fig. 1. A schematic model of the experimental setup: the participant sat in front of
a 185 curved screen and holded a joystick. The animated images were displayed on
the screen with three video projectors.
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uous lines and divided into two lanes by a dashed line. Each dashed
line segment corresponded to 3 m and was separated from neigh-
bouring segments by 10 m. The trees were all identical in structure
and regularly spaced. A yellow banner carrying the inscription
‘‘Arrival” (in French) and a horizontal white line on the road ap-
peared after a variable duration.2.4. Procedure
Participants had to accomplish a time-to-passage estimation
task (a type of prediction–motion task, Tresilian, 1995). Each trial
consisted of two phases: the virtual visual self-motion phase, fol-
lowed by the extrapolation phase. During the visual self-motion
phase, a forward translation along the virtual street was presented
for a few seconds, and after a variable period (between 1.5 and
7.5 s), a visual target (the arrival yellow banner) appeared on the
road, during 1.5 s (Fig. 2). Then, the whole visual scene disappeared
and the extrapolation phase started. Participants were instructed
to extrapolate their motion in the environment, i.e. to imagine that
their motion continued with the same dynamics and to press a but-
ton once they estimated that they reached the target.
The self-motion along the road was characterized by one of
three velocity proﬁles, namely constant velocity, constant acceler-
ation or constant deceleration. The constant velocity was set atFig. 2. Illustration of phase 1 before and after the target presentation. Two screen shots
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to15 m/s, which corresponds to a standard velocity in this kind of
road (54 km/h). Accelerated self-motions had an initial velocity
of zero m/s and underwent a constant acceleration of 2.5 m/s2.
Decelerated self-motions had an initial velocity of 30 m/s and
underwent a constant deceleration of 2.5 m/s2.
The duration of exposure to the visual target could either be of
3, 6 or 9 s. Long visual self-motion durations were used before pre-
senting the target to encourage the perception of the velocity pro-
ﬁle before focusing on the target. Moreover, as a unique constant
acceleration and deceleration was employed, the different visual
self-motion durations allowed us to assess the inﬂuence of differ-
ent continuous speed variations on TTP estimations. The ﬁnal
speed variation percentage, deﬁned as the ratio between the abso-
lute values of acceleration and velocity at the moment the scene
disappeared, was used as an index of the speed variation of the
self-motions stimuli. It was zero during constant velocity but the
ﬁnal speed variation percentages were comparable for acceleration
and deceleration. Indeed, for visual self-motion durations of 3, 6
and 9 s, the speed variation percentages were respectively 33.3%,
16.7%, 11.1% for accelerations and 11.1%, 16.7% and 33.3% for decel-
erations. This ﬁnal speed variation percentage was chosen instead
of the commonly used percentage of variation of velocity (corre-
sponding to the difference between ﬁnal velocity and initial veloc-
ity relative to the average velocity) because it indicates the
instantaneous speed variation at the end of the self-motion presen-
tation rather than the change in speed during the self-motion pre-
sentation. The ﬁnal speed variation percentage is more suitable in
the present situation since stimulus durations varied. Moreover,
the null initial velocity employed in our experiment for accelerated
proﬁles would have biased the percentage of variation of velocity
measure. The percentages of variation of velocity would thus have
been the same for all accelerations.
TTP estimation in our PM task depends not only on the percep-
tion of the self-motion velocity proﬁles but also on their extrapola-
tion. The motion extrapolation could rely on a timing mechanism
(Tresilian, 1995) or on a cognitive motion extrapolation process
based on mental imagery (DeLucia & Liddell, 1998). Previous stud-
ies showed that participants rather inaccurately estimated the
time-to-contact when the time interval remaining before contact
was more than 2 s (Schiff & Oldak, 1990). In this experiment, the
TTP corresponds to the temporal interval between the disappear-
ance of the scene and the time of arrival. Times-to-passage ofof the road as displayed on the central monitor (the original image is in color). (For
the web version of this article.)
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holds for virtual self-motion. The use of different expected TTPs
with the same speed variation provided tests of different durations
for self-motion extrapolation.
Each participant was submitted to 27 different conditions
deﬁned by a combination of three factors: the velocity proﬁle (con-
stant velocity, acceleration or deceleration), the visual self-motion
duration (3, 6 or 9 s) and the expected TTP (1, 2 or 3 s) (Table 1,
Fig. 3). Each condition was repeated 10 times. The experiment thus
consisted of 270 trials and the order of presentation was shufﬂed.
During the experiment, no feedback was given to the participants
to avoid inﬂuencing their perception of the velocity proﬁles and
their strategy for the TTP estimations. The participants were in-
vited to rest after each 45 trials, that is, approximately each quarter
of an hour. The whole experiment lasted approximately 90 min. At
the beginning of the experiment, the participants were submitted
to a familiarisation phase that consisted of 12 trials. The velocity
proﬁles of those trials were the same as those used during the
experimental session (four trials by velocity proﬁle with expected
TTP randomly selected at 1.5 or 2.5 s). In the ﬁrst few trials of this
familiarisation phase, feedback on the performance was given to
the participants: the experimenter indicated whether their re-
sponse was too short, too long or more or less correct. The data ob-
tained during this phase was not analysed. In order to check if
vection occurred, at the end of the experiment we asked the partic-
ipants whether they interpreted the visual motion as a forward
translation within the visual scene or as if the entire visual scene
was moving towards them.
2.5. Data analysis
For each trial, the response latency was recorded. The data was
ﬁltered in order to eliminate extreme values according to the fol-
lowing classical criteria: overrun of the mean plus or minus twice
the standard deviation obtained for each condition. In total, 2.7% of
the data were excluded.3. Results
All participants reported that they had the illusion of moving in
a stationary environment, thus validating the efﬁciency of the self-
motion illusion.
Fig. 4 provides the response latencies of the participants for
each condition. While the speed variation percentages were com-
parable for accelerations and decelerations, one can see that the vi-
sual self-motion duration inﬂuenced the response latencies duringTable 1
Motion characteristics of the 27 different conditions. Each of three tested velocity pro
visual self-motion durations of 3, 6 and 9 s. Depending on those parameters, the speed
constant velocity and 33%, 17% and 11% for accelerations and decelerations. Each of thos
duration was presented with three different times-to-passage (expected TTP) of 1–3 s
distance-to-passage (DTP) is the distance (in. m) between the subject and the target at m
computation is described in Appendix A.
Velocity proﬁle Acceleration
a in (m/s2)
Velocity
v(t) in (m/s)
Visual self-
duration t0
Constant acceleration 2.5 2.5  t 3
6
9
Constant velocity 0 15 3
6
9
3
Constant deceleration 2.5 30–2.5  t 6
9decelerations but not during accelerations, such that for 9 s decel-
erations, response latencies for expected TTPs of 2 s and 3 s were
nearly the same. In order to compare TTP estimations across differ-
ent expected TTPs, we used the ratios (participant’s estimation of
the TTP divided by the expected TTP).3.1. TTP estimations during self-motion with constant velocity: a range
effect
The ratio for each trial (participant’s estimation of TTP divided
by the expected TTP) was computed. The average ratios provided
a good measure of the response bias, indicating whether the partic-
ipant responded too early or too late. Fig. 5 shows the ratio of the
TTPs as a function of the velocity proﬁle, the visual self-motion dura-
tion and the expected TTP.
We ﬁrst analysed the TTP estimations during self-motion at
constant velocity in order to test for any general bias in the refer-
ence condition. Accordingly, a 3 (visual self-motion duration)  3
(expected TTP) repeated-measures ANOVA design was used to ana-
lyse the intra-individual means of the ratios during self-motion at
constant velocity, with the visual self-motion duration (3 vs. 6 vs. 9)
and the expected TTP (1 vs. 2 vs. 3) as predictive factors. The results
indicated a signiﬁcant effect of the expected TTP on the mean ratios
obtained during self-motion at constant velocity (F(2, 26) = 29.09;
p < 0.001). Indeed, a range effect was observed as the ratios de-
creased with the increase of the expected TTP. Tukey’s post hoc
comparisons indicated that, whereas the ratios were close to 1
for expected TTP of 1 s (mean ± SE: 1.02 ± 0.11 s), underestima-
tions were progressively greater for expected TTPs of 2 and 3 s (ra-
tios of 0.91 ± 0.09 s and of 0.8 ± 0.07 s) (p < 0.002 and p < 0.001,
respectively). This was independent of the visual self-motion
duration.3.2. Analyses excluding the range effect in accelerated and decelerated
proﬁles
Our aim was then to dissociate the range effect of the expected
TTP from other potential effects on the TTP estimations during
accelerations and decelerations. One possible strategy for this
would have been to model 1st and 2nd order predicted ratios,
which would include also the range effect, and to compare them
to the ratios of the TTPs. We decided not to do so to preserve the
legibility of the plots. We rather chose to exclude the range effect
of the expected TTP found for self-motion with constant velocity
from the TTP estimations obtained for accelerated and decelerated
conditions, by computing the corrected ratios. For each visual self-ﬁles was characterized by an acceleration and a velocity and was presented with
variation percentages during the visual self-motion phase aðt0 Þvðt0 Þ
  100  were 0 for
e nine conditions deﬁned as a combination of velocity proﬁle and visual self-motion
, corresponding to distances-to-passage (DTP) ranging from 6.25 to 78.75 m. The
oment the scene disappeared. This is given in the last column. Distance-to-passage
motion
in s
Velocity variations
|a(t0)/v(t0)|
Expected
TTP ins
DTP (in. m)
1/3 1, 2 or 3 8.75, 20 or 33.75
1/6 1, 2 or 3 16.25, 35 or 56.25
1/9 1, 2 or 3 23.75, 50 or 78.75
0 1, 2 or 3 15, 30 or 45
0 1, 2 or 3 15, 30 or 45
0 1, 2 or 3 15, 30 or 45
11 1, 2 or 3 21.25, 40 or 56.25
11 1, 2 or 3 13.75, 25 or 33.75
17 1, 2 or 3 6.25, 10 or 11.25
Fig. 3. Illustration of the 27 conditions, deﬁned as a combination of visual self-motion duration (3, 6 or 9 s), velocity proﬁle (constant velocity, acceleration or deceleration)
and expected TTP (1, 2 or 3 s) factors. Conditions for visual self-motion duration of 3, 6 and 9 s are presented separately. Continuous lines indicate the velocity proﬁle of the
virtual visual motions presented and dashed lines show the correct extrapolation of the given velocity proﬁle during the extrapolation phase.
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Fig. 4. Time-to-passage estimates for all conditions: response latencies ± standard errors plotted as a function of velocity proﬁle  visual self-motion duration  expected
TTP. The dashed lines indicate the expected TTPs of 1–3 s.
918 A. Capelli et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 914–923motion duration and expected TTP pairing, the intra-individual
means of ratios of accelerations and decelerations conditions were
divided by the intra-individual means of ratios of the constant
velocity condition (for the same visual self-motion duration andexpected TTP pairing). For instance, the ratio obtained by a partic-
ipant during an accelerated self-motion of 3 s and for an expected
TTP of 1 s was divided by the ratio obtained by the same partici-
pant during a self-motion at constant velocity of 3 s and for an ex-
00.2
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Fig. 5. Time-to-passage estimates for the constant velocity condition: ratios
(estimated TTP/expected TTP) ± standard errors for each visual self-motion duration
(3, 6 and 9 s) and each expected TTP (1–3 s).
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applied to cancel the range effect of the expected TTP, which is a
classical bias of the time-to-contact estimation in prediction–mo-
tion tasks, as we further discuss later on.
3.3. Errors in the TTP estimates as a function of velocity proﬁle, visual
self-motion duration and expected TTP
A 2 (velocity proﬁle)  3 (visual self-motion duration)  3 (ex-
pected TTP) ANOVA was applied on the intra-individual means of0
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Fig. 6. Time-to-passage estimates for acceleration and deceleration conditions: corrected
as a function of velocity proﬁle  visual self-motion duration  expected TTP. The black li
predictions. The computation of 1st order predictions is detailed in Appendix A. The 2nd
TTP and is always equal to 1.the corrected ratios. This analysis revealed a main effect of the ve-
locity proﬁle, F(1, 13) = 206.23, p < 0.001, indicating that the errors
in extrapolation differed according to the velocity proﬁle. Indeed,
the TTP estimates were near 1 during accelerations (mean ratios
of 1.07 ± 0.04 s) but were underestimated during decelerations
(0.79 ± 0.03 s, p < 0.001). Moreover, signiﬁcant velocity proﬁle  vi-
sual self-motion duration and velocity proﬁle  expected TTP interac-
tions were found (F(2, 26) = 63.5; p < 0.001 and F(2, 26) = 37.05;
p < 0.001, respectively). For accelerations, the ratios slightly
increased (overestimations), whereas for decelerations, they
decreased (underestimations), as a function of both visual self-
motion duration and expected TTP (Fig. 6). Tukey’s post hoc com-
parisons of the corrected ratios for the different velocity proﬁles
and visual self-motions durations indicated that for accelerations,
the corrected ratios were signiﬁcantly lower for visual self-motion
of 3 s (TTPs of 1.02 ± 0.03 s) than for visual self-motion of 9 s
(1.12 ± 0.04 s, p < 0.05) but did not signiﬁcantly differed from those
for visual self-motion of 6 s (1.06 ± 0.02 s, p > 0.6). For decelera-
tions, the corrected ratios were signiﬁcantly higher for visual
self-motion of 3 s (0.96 ± 0.02 s) than for visual self-motion of 6 s
(0.84 ± 0.01 s, p < 0.01) and 9 s (0.58 ± 0.02 s, p < 0.001). Concern-
ing the velocity proﬁle  expected TTP interaction, Tukey’s post
hoc comparisons showed that for accelerations, the corrected
ratios were signiﬁcantly lower for expected TTPs of 1 s (TTPs of
1.00 ± 0.03 s) than for expected TTPs of 2 s (1.08 ± 0.03 s, p < 0.01)
and 3 s (1.13 ± 0.03 s, p > 0.001). For decelerations, the corrected
ratios were higher for expected TTPs of 1 s (0.83 ± 0.02 s) than for
expected TTPs of 3 s (0.74 ± 0.01 s, p < 0.001) but were not signiﬁ-
cantly different from those for expected TTPs of 2 s (0.81 ± 0.01 s,
p > 0.8).3.4. Is 2nd order information used?
Theoretically, when the estimated range effect is removed, the
use of 1st order information alone would result in predictable
overestimations of TTP (corrected ratios higher than 1) during
accelerated self-motion and in predictable underestimations (cor-1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
3 6 9
noitareleceD
otion duration x Expected TTP
Corrected ratio
Predicted 1st order ratio
Predicted 2nd order ratio
ratios (ratios/corresponding ratios for constant velocities) ± standard errors plotted
nes indicate 1st order predictions, whereas grey lines indicate 2nd order information
order information prediction corresponds to the expected TTP divided by the actual
920 A. Capelli et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 914–923rected ratios lower than 1) during decelerated self-motion. In con-
trast, the correct use of 2nd order information would result in cor-
rect TTP estimations (corrected ratios of 1). The computation of 1st
order predictions is detailed in Appendix A. In order to determine
whether the participants used only the ﬁnal velocity (1st order
information) or also the acceleration (2nd order information), we
computed 1st and 2nd order root mean squares (RMS) for each par-
ticipant  varying velocity proﬁle  visual self-motion duration.
The 1st order RMS corresponds to the RMS of the distances be-
tween the corrected ratios and the predicted 1st order ratios
(noted RMS1). The predicted 1st order ratio was deﬁned as the pre-
dicted 1st order latency (distance-to-target/ﬁnal velocity) divided
by the expected TTP. The 2nd order RMS concerns the difference
between the corrected ratios and the predicted 2nd order ratio of
1 (noted RMS2). The formulas of the individual RMS1 and RMS2
for each velocity proﬁle and visual self-motion duration are ex-
plained in the Appendix B.
In order to check whether the TTP estimates match 1st or 2nd
order predictions, t-tests against the single value zero were ﬁrst
used to compare the RMS1 and RMS2 to the standard value of zero
(which corresponds to 1st and 2nd order predictions for RMS1 and
RMS2, respectively). The results showed that the RMS1s and
RMS2s calculated for each velocity proﬁle and visual self-motion
duration were signiﬁcantly different from zero (all p < 0.001), indi-
cating that none of the TTP estimates simply followed 1st order
predictions or reached perfectly the value of acceleration applied
in this experiment. In order to examine whether the TTP estimates
better resembled 1st or 2nd order predictions, paired t-tests
(dependent samples) between RMS1s and RMS2s for each varying
velocity proﬁle and virtual visual self-motion duration were per-
formed. Table 2 presents RMS1 s and RMS2 s as well as the results
of the analyses and the corresponding conclusions. The t-tests
analyses indicated that RMS1s differed signiﬁcantly from RMS2s
for accelerations of 3 s and for decelerations of 6 s and 9 s but
not for accelerations of 6 s and 9 s and for decelerations of 3 s.
When signiﬁcant differences between RMS1 and RMS2 were found,
the TTP estimates ﬁtted better to the prediction for which the RMS
is near zero. For 3 s accelerations, the mean was lower for RMS2
than for RMS1, revealing that 2nd order information was usedTable 2
Summary of analyses performed on 1st and 2nd order RMS (RMS1 and RMS2) according
durations. Individual RMS1 (1st order RMS) and RMS2 (2nd order RMS) for acceleration an
last three lines provide values for interindividual RMS1 and RMS2, the results of the t-tests p
2nd order predictions. The computation of 1st and 2nd order RMSs is detailed in Appendi
Part. Acceleration
Visual self-motion duration:
3 s 6 s 9 s
RMS1 RMS2 RMS1 RMS2 RMS1 RM
1 0.392 0.049 0.098 0.152 0.066 0.1
2 0.317 0.098 0.134 0.062 0.077 0.1
3 0.303 0.137 0.198 0.043 0.179 0.0
4 0.412 0.135 0.092 0.217 0.474 0.5
5 0.353 0.089 0.184 0.162 0.293 0.3
6 0.47 0.177 0.152 0.071 0.233 0.1
7 0.197 0.231 0.141 0.073 0.195 0.2
8 0.319 0.049 0.133 0.1 0.147 0.2
9 0.365 0.081 0.101 0.111 0.075 0.1
10 0.181 0.23 0.077 0.21 0.071 0.1
11 0.302 0.18 0.154 0.063 0.211 0.0
12 0.477 0.156 0.152 0.065 0.107 0.1
13 0.405 0.112 0.102 0.106 0.096 0.1
14 0.48 0.214 0.129 0.16 0.242 0.3
Mean 0.355 0.138 0.132 0.114 0.176 0.1
Difference between
RMS1 and RMS2
t(13) = 6.55;
p < 0.001
N.s. N.s.
Conclusion 2nd order Between 1st and 2nd Between 1st anfor the TTP estimation but not with a correct coefﬁcient. On the
contrary, for 6 s and 9 s decelerations, the means were closer to
zero for RMS1 than for RMS2, indicating that 2nd order informa-
tion was not used for these TTP estimations. When 1st and 2nd or-
der RMS did not signiﬁcantly differ, as is the case for 6 s and 9 s
accelerations and for 3 s decelerations, the TTP estimates were be-
tween 1st and 2nd order predictions. This result may suggest that
for these conditions, both types of information were used depend-
ing on the trial.
3.5. Analysis of the TTP estimation accuracy
We then examined the reliability of the TTP estimation mecha-
nism according to the conditions by analysing the intra-individual
variability. If in the conditions in which the TTP estimates were be-
tween 1st and 2nd order predictions, both 1st and 2nd order infor-
mation is processed alternatively according to the trial, the
variability should be higher in these conditions than in the other
ones in which only one type of information is consistently pro-
cessed. Moreover, velocity information is directly available,
whereas acceleration information requires supplementary process-
ing. The variability should be lower in the conditions in which the
use of 1st order information is suspected than in the conditions in
which the use of 2nd order information is suspected. In order to
examine the variability, for each condition the variance of the re-
sponse latencies was divided by the expected TTP (Fig. 7). A 2
(velocity proﬁle)  3 (visual self-motion duration)  3 (expected
TTP) ANOVA was performed on the intra-individual variance/ex-
pected TTP. This analysis showed signiﬁcant main effects of the
velocity proﬁle, F(2, 26) = 11.1; p < 0.001, the motion duration,
F(2, 26) = 9.13; p < 0.001 and a signiﬁcant velocity proﬁle motion
duration interaction, F(4, 52) = 5.42; p < 0.001. Tukey’s post hoc
comparisons of the different velocity proﬁles indicated that the
variance/TTP was higher for accelerations than for constant veloc-
ities (p < 0.05) and decelerations (p < 0.001). The variance/TTP was
also higher for motions of 3 s than for motions of 6 and 9 s (p < 0.01
and p < 0.005, respectively). Post-hoc analysis also indicated that
the variance was lower for 9 s decelerations than for all accelera-
tions, 3 s constant velocities and 3 s decelerations (all p < 0.01).to acceleration and deceleration conditions and to the different visual self-motion
d deceleration conditions and for the three different visual self-motion durations. The
erformed between RMS1 and RMS2 and the conclusion in terms of similitude to 1st or
x B.
Deceleration
Visual self-motion duration:
3 s 6 s 9 s
S2 RMS1 RMS2 RMS1 RMS2 RMS1 RMS2
46 0.143 0.26 0.049 0.162 0.214 0.437
22 0.169 0.139 0.093 0.193 0.182 0.516
53 0.117 0.065 0.065 0.199 0.192 0.493
82 0.14 0.084 0.044 0.168 0.144 0.45
26 60.076 0.128 0.112 0.19 0.119 0.421
35 0.109 0.173 0.076 0.114 0.042 0.393
39 0.112 0.038 0.075 0.152 0.065 0.342
17 0.126 0.042 0.063 0.17 0.118 0.245
3 0.059 0.072 0.096 0.173 0.152 0.476
81 0.118 0.085 0.079 0.16 0.026 0.38
81 0.049 0.137 0.105 0.147 0.202 0.472
37 0.162 0.07 0.092 0.196 0.252 0.531
13 0.107 0.22 0.137 0.184 0.022 0.346
09 0.137 0.146 0.088 0.255 0.129 0.458
98 0.116 0.119 0.084 0.176 0.133 0.426
N.s. t(13) = 9.33;
p < 0.001
t(13) = 18.49;
p < 0.001
d 2nd Between 1st and 2ndt 1st order 1st order
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Fig. 7. Accuracy of the Time-to-passage estimates: variance of the response latency
divided by the actual TTP plotted as a function of visual self-motion duration.
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accelerations (p < 0.05). Planned comparisons revealed that for 6 s
accelerations, 9 s accelerations and 3 s decelerations, the variance/
TTP was signiﬁcantly higher than for 3 s accelerations, 6 s deceler-
ations and 9 s decelerations (F(1, 13) = 16.76, p < 0.005). This result
suggest that for the conditions in which the TTP estimates were be-
tween 1st and 2nd order predictions, both 1st and 2nd order infor-
mation is processed alternatively, depending on each trial.
Moreover, the variance/TTP was higher for the 3 s accelerations
than for 6 s and 9 s decelerations conditions (F(1, 13) = 16.74,
p < 0.005). The processing of 1st order information leads to less
variability than the processing of 2nd order information.
4. Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the ability to extrapo-
late simulated self-motion characterized by varying velocities. In
our study, TTP estimations for self-motion with constant velocity
towards a stationary target were considered as the reference situa-
tion. Overall, the TTP estimations for self-motion at constant velo-
city were underestimated, which means that participants generally
estimated that they had reached the target earlier than they actu-
ally would have. During prediction–motion (PM) tasks, several stu-
dies have already reported time-to-contact underestimations
(Manser & Hancock, 1996; McLeod & Ross, 1983; Schiff & Oldak,
1990). This underestimation could be inherent to PM tasks and
be speciﬁcally due to the involvement of cognitive process for mo-
tion extrapolation and to the absence of feedback (Tresilian, 1995).
During PM tasks with forward self-motion, Gray and Regan (2000)
found underestimations of about 74–90% for TTCs of 1.8 s; 2.3 s
and 2.8 s. In our experiment, the underestimations found for con-
stant velocities were comparable to the ones found by Gray and
Regan (2000). The different expected TTPs introduced a range ef-
fect resulting in correct TTP estimates at constant velocity for ex-
pected TTPs of 1 s, but decreasing to 90% and 80% of the actual
value for 2 s and 3 s TTPs, respectively. Yakimoff, Mateeff, Ehren-
stein, and Hohnsbein (1993) and after them, DeLucia, Kaiser, Bush,
Meyer, and Sweet (2003) showed that responses in PM tasks can be
modeled by the following linear equation:
TTCestimated ¼ a Occlusion Timeþ b
with a inferior to 1 (around 0.7–0.8) and b superior to 0 (around
0.2–0.3 s). The computation of the corrected ratios was applied to
cancel this classical bias in prediction–motion responses.
With regard to self-motion with varying velocities, the perfor-
mance suggests that different mechanisms are involved in TTP esti-
mations according to the velocity proﬁle. Indeed, TTPs were rathercorrectly estimated for accelerations but were largely underesti-
mated for decelerations. This asymmetry is consistent with some
of the previous observations made with tasks requiring motion
extrapolation. Indeed, Kaiser and Hecht (1995) showed that decel-
erating targets led to TTP underestimations while accelerating tar-
gets were quite accurately processed. In a manual interception task
of moving targets, Port et al. (1997) found that early errors (under-
estimations of TTC) occurred mainly with decelerating targets,
whereas late errors (overestimations of TTC) occurred in the same
proportions for all the tested velocity proﬁles (constant velocity,
acceleration and deceleration), which shows that decelerating tar-
gets led to the largest temporal errors. However, our results con-
trast with those of most studies, where the observer was static
and the target moving. Indeed, it was reported that estimating
the TTC of accelerated and decelerated targets is based on ﬁrst-or-
der information alone despite the speed variations (Savelsbergh
et al., 1991; Savelsbergh, Whiting, Burden, & Bartlett, 1992; Kaiser
& Mowafy, 1993; Savelsbergh, Whiting, Pijpers, & van Santvoord,
1993; Benguigui et al., 2003).
How can this asymmetry between the extrapolation of acceler-
ation and deceleration be explained? One possibility is that during
accelerations, the processing of second order information depends
on the speed variations, whereas during decelerations not. In our
experiment, for accelerations, the ﬁnal speed variation decreased
for increasing visual self-motion duration (33.3%, 17.7%, 11.1% for
visual self-motion durations of 3, 6 and 9 s, respectively). Our re-
sults showed that when the speed variation was the highest
(33.3%), 2nd order information was quite accurately processed,
which suggests that participants correctly perceived the accelera-
tion and managed to accurately extrapolate it. In contrast, for low-
er speed variations (17.7% and 11.1%), the TTP estimates were
between 1st and 2nd order predictions, indicating that these speed
variations were not extrapolated anymore. One possibility is that
for lower speed variations, participants could perceive or not the
acceleration in the different trials, the speed variation being close
to the perceptual threshold. The analysis of the variability supports
this explanation. The variance was lower for conditions in which
the TTP estimates followed either the 1st or 2nd order predictions
than in conditions in which they were in between, suggesting that
both types of information could be used in the later situation. Fur-
thermore, previous studies found that acceleration was detectable
when the velocity variation, deﬁned as the average velocity during
a constant period of time, exceeds 20–25% (Babler & Dannemiller,
1993; Brouwer et al., 2002 and Werkhoven et al., 1992). However,
contrary to those studies in which a dissociation between the per-
ception and the use of information about acceleration for TTP esti-
mation was observed, in our experiment, acceleration information
could be used when it was psychophysically detectable. When
speed variations were close to the perceptual threshold, some
learning from the familiarisation session may also have been used
by participants. Indeed, in our experiment, each initial velocity cor-
responded to a speciﬁc velocity proﬁle (an initial velocity of 30 m/s
for deceleration, of 15 m/s for constant velocity and of 0 m/s for
acceleration). Although the familiarisation session was short (four
trials per velocity proﬁle), it is possible that the feedback given on
the TTP performances but not on the discrimination of the velocity
proﬁle could help participants ﬁne tuning the extrapolation
process.
For decelerations, the speed variations increased with the stim-
ulus duration (11.1%, 17.7%, 33.3% for visual self-motion durations
of 3, 6, and 9 s). We found that even with high speed variations, for
decelerations the TTP estimates followed mainly the 1st order pre-
dictions. This ﬁnding is surprising knowing that for moving targets
decelerations were easier to detect than accelerations (Babler &
Dannemiller, 1993; Calderone & Kaiser, 1989; Schmerler, 1976).
It suggests that in spite of having the opportunity to perceive cor-
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to estimate the TTP.
In addition, we found a signiﬁcant difference in the variability of
TTP estimates in the conditions ﬁtting the best with 1st order pre-
dictions (6 s and 9 s decelerations) than in the condition ﬁtting the
best with 2nd order predictions (3 s accelerations). Our result indi-
cated that the use of 1st order information is a more steady strat-
egy than the use of 2nd order information. The different levels of
processing between these two situations could explain this ﬁnd-
ing: 1st order information is directly extracted from optic ﬂow,
whereas in order to get the 2nd order information, additional pro-
cessing is required.
Our results also showed that for accelerations and decelerations,
errors in TTP estimations increased as the expected TTP increased.
As the increasing errors in the TTP estimation were found for the
same level of speed variations, the errorswere attributed to the cog-
nitive process involved in themotion extrapolation of the perceived
acceleration value rather than to the capacity to distinguish be-
tween the different velocity proﬁles. We suggest that the decline
in accuracy with time might be due to the extrapolation errors
stemming from the estimation of the acceleration. Indeed, the value
of accelerationmay not have been correctly identiﬁed, whichwould
lead to an increasing error with increasing expected TTP.
We also examined the possibility that participants did not base
their estimation of the TTP on their perception of their motion’s
velocity proﬁle but rather used the ﬁnal distance to the banner
or the ﬁnal velocity. In this case, comparable TTP estimations or er-
rors should be produced for the conditions in which distances (or
velocities), where the equal. We found that the response latencies
were asymmetric for the conditions in which the ﬁnal velocity or
the distance-to-passage at the scene occlusion was comparable.
We concluded that no systematic errors in judging the velocity
or the goal distance (which differs between conditions) were ob-
served. However, our results surprisingly showed that the response
latencies were lower for 9 s deceleration than for other motions. In
this case, the velocity at the end of the motion presentation was
very low (7.5 m/s). Consistently with verbal reports, in this speciﬁc
decelerating proﬁle condition and only in this one, the participants
sometimes felt that they stopped before reaching the target. There
are three possibilities of misperception that could result in this
feeling: either they underestimated the ﬁnal perceived velocity,
or they overestimated the deceleration or they overestimated the
distance to the banner. This effect could explain why for this par-
ticular decelerating proﬁle, participants stopped the motion much
earlier leading to the strong undershot observed. In addition, in our
TTP estimation task, participants were required to respond by
pressing a button. We thus checked whether the motor delay
potentially involved could have inﬂuenced signiﬁcantly the TTP
estimations. As for expected TTP of 1s, the response latencies did
not show any systematic error across the different conditions, we
suggested that no systematic delay in pressing the button was
introduced.
In conclusion, the main ﬁnding is that the processing of 2nd or-
der information for time-to-passage estimations was linked to the
velocity proﬁle of the self-motion. Indeed, for accelerations, 2nd
order information was processed when estimating the time-to-
passage, but the inﬂuence of acceleration information depends
on the magnitude of speed variations and on the duration of the
extrapolation. On the contrary, during decelerations, 2nd order
information was barely used, even for high speed variations and
short extrapolation durations, suggesting that the speed variations
were not correctly perceived and extrapolated. The prediction of
one’s future position relative to an object is used in a large variety
of other situations such as driving. We suggest that problems in
perceiving the velocity proﬁle and decline of accuracy with the
extrapolation time may be expected in such situations. Our ﬁnd-ings also underlined the necessity to further investigate the disso-
ciation between perception and extrapolation mechanisms in PM
tasks with self-motion.
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Appendix A. Computation of the 1st order information
predictions
The objective is to derive 1st order information predictions as a
function of acceleration a, velocity v, distance d and time t.
In our experiment, the parameters of self-motion were the
following:
a ¼ 2:5 m=s2
vc ¼ 15 m=s
tmax ¼ 12 s
where vc is the velocity of the constant velocity proﬁles and tmax is
the maximum time at the motion extrapolation.
The distance d and the velocity v as a function of the different
velocity proﬁles are:
For constant velocity:
dcðtÞ ¼ vct
vcðtÞ ¼ vc
For accelerated velocity proﬁle:
daðtÞ ¼ 12 at
2
vaðtÞ ¼ at
For decelerated velocity proﬁle:
ddðtÞ ¼ 12 aðt  tmaxÞ
2 þ b where b ¼ 1
2
at2max
vdðtÞ ¼ aðt  tmaxÞ
The distance-to-passage (DTP) is deﬁned as the distance in me-
ters between the subject and the target at the moment the scene
disappears and is evaluated as
DTP ¼ dðt0 þ TTPÞ  dðt0Þ
where dðt0 þ TTPÞ is the distance at the passage of the target and
dðt0Þ is the distance at the end of the self-motion presentation.
The predicted 1st order latency pred1st ðlðTTPiÞÞ corresponds to
the time at which the participants should have responded if they
used 1st order information only and is
pred1stðlðTTPiÞÞ ¼
DTP
vðt0Þ
where vðt0Þ is the velocity at the end of the self-motion
presentation.
A. Capelli et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 914–923 923Finally, the predicted 1st order ratio pred1st (r(TTPi)) corresponds
to the predicted 1st order latency divided by the time-to-passage
TTP.
pred1st ðrðTTPiÞÞ ¼
pred1st ðlðTTPiÞÞ
TTPAppendix B. Computation of the 1st and 2nd root mean squares
RMS1 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
3
X3
i¼1ðrcðTTPiÞ  pred1stðrðTTPiÞÞÞ
2
r
where rcðTTPiÞ is the corrected ratio and pred1stðrðTTPiÞÞ
is the predicted 1st order ratioÞ
RMS2¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
1
3
r X3
i¼1
ðrcðTTPiÞpred2ndðrðTTPiÞÞÞ2
where rcðTTPiÞ is the corrected ratio and pred2ndðrðTTPiÞÞ
is the predicted 2nd order ratioÞReferences
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